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Singapore:  It has been 15 months since David Tan took delivery of his 
new Meridian 391, DAVID 17, and she has clock more than 400 hours 
cruising various parts of the region, most notably to Tioman, Malaysia 
and other Indonesia getaways.  

As they celebrate David 17’s first 15 moths they reflect back on their 
Meridian ownership, all the adventures and relaxing outings they have 
enjoyed.  David 17 is the David’s first luxury boat, which he purchased 
from Meridian’s exclusive Singapore dealer SGBoating. Like everything 
else 17 David owns such as his cars, mobile numbers ending with 17, 



shop houses, he named it after himself and the special 17 which have 
brought him luck and fortune as a successful businessman running SME 
companies.  

 

“We are very impressed with the quality of 
build and finish of our new boat and praise 
the team at SGBoating and Meridian for 
really looking after us,” David said.  
 

“I selected the Meridian with just the flybridge helm, freeing up the lower 
helm which has a dinette table and seating for 5 that replaces this void 
which was a wise choice since all my driving took place on the flybridge.  

This combination gives us complete flexibility for cruising and 
entertaining and coping with the vagaries of Singapore’s weather.” When 
the weather turns, I simply fold down the clear-windscreen to protect 
myself and continue the journey. 



 

David 17 was delivered in 2013 and stayed at SGBoating’s Raffles 
Marina facilities as her home base.   

“I had great pleasure skippering my new vessel because of the ease 
Meridian have built into the 391 for close-quarters maneuvering with the 
factory-fitted bow and stern thruster.” 

The sweet spot for a comfortable cruise David found onboard his 
Meridian 391 is between 18 to 22 knots, running between 2300 – 
2600rpm, below the 80% load of the Cummins 2 x 380hp shaft driven 
engine. At this level and with close to 1,400 liters of fuel, the Meridian 
391 can maintain at this high comfortable cruise non-stop for 12 to 15 
hours or 250 - 280 nautical miles. Pulling back to a slow cruise of 9.0 to 
9.5 knots, the vesselview system display on David’s 391 indicates a 896 
nautical miles range. Enough to get the Meridian 391 to Phuket with a 
30-40% reserved!   

The onboard Onan generator has since clocked close to 1,000 hours 
because the owner always run it whenever he is out boating and this little 
genny keeps running and running non-stop. David 17 receives several 
upgrades locally such as the 24 hours satellite TV, onboard internet 
access and monitoring, digital fish finder module. A live-bait well can 
also be found onboard, skillfully converting from the fenders bin into a 



circulating well to keep baitfish, prawns alive as David’s fishes with live 
baits almost exclusively. Extended hydraulic platform for his jet-ski was 
added as well a custom sunbrella island shade extended well into the back 
of the swim platform.  

 

“The boat handled the conditions very well 
and I have not notice sea sprays coming 
over the flybridge on bad days.” 
 
“My Meridian is virtually my floating penthouse to escape from the 
hectic city and i enjoy meeting friends on board. The fit and finishing 
onboard my boat have excellent and the staff at SGBoating have attended 
to every issue with care, professionalism and in timely manner.”  

David’s celebrated New Year’s Eve on board and enjoyed a prime spot 
for the spectacular fireworks display during the recent National Day out 
at Marina Barrage. 



 

“We continue to enjoy exploring, fishing and cruising both Singapore 
waters and nearby neighboring countries and will soon cruise to Thailand 
to spend several weeks on the fantastic Phuket Island.  We are also 
planning a trip across to Anambas in April after listening to another 
Meridian 391 boater describing his recent trip to these beautiful remote 
islands.”  

David have enjoyed many memorable occasions on David 17 including 
their journey with SGBoating rendezvous to Tioman on 2 separate 
occasion for fishing and cruising and he look forward to many more 
exciting and relaxing adventures living the Meridian dream.	  


